HERITAGE COMMUNITY CHURCH

CHURCH PROFILE

Historical Perspective
Heritage Community Church (HCC) was originally planted in 1996-97 as Prairie Family
Church. After 24 years and some recent difficulties the name was changed and the
church relaunched in September 2020.

Ministry Perspective
HCC has sought to make a “global” impact for the Kingdom of God. To do so, she is
guided by four powerful core values.
The first of these core values is KNOW GOD. HCC emphasizes the need for every
person on earth to hear, believe, and be saved according to the gospel of Jesus Christ.
The second value is FIND FREEDOM. HCC emphasizes the need for every Christian to
go beyond mere belief and follow The LORD wholeheartedly as disciples.
The third of these values is DISCOVER YOUR PURPOSE. HCC emphasizes that every
member of The Church is a minister and has been uniquely called and gifted by The
Holy Spirit for service in God’s Kingdom.
And the fourth core values is MAKE A DIFFERENCE. HCC emphasizes that every
believer has a role in expanding the Kingdom of God in being, and making more,
disciples.
HCC’s commitment to these has made a significant impact globally and locally. This has
occurred in the number of disciples raised up through the use of INSTE Global Bible
College and the church’s commitment to missions giving and projects.
As of April 2021, HCC has sent teams to build five homes under the auspices of Puente
de Amistad in Tijuana, Mexico.
The church also receives a weekly mission offering called Change The World. 100% of
funds donated support a local nonprofit each month of the year.
To learn more, the church’s website address is: www.heritage.faith

Governance
HCC is currently governed under Regional Supervision bylaws. The church has some
volunteer staff leading her various ministry departments though it has recently lost its
Wellspring Ministry director due to her relocation with employment.

Community Perspective
Bismarck is the capital of the state of North Dakota and the seat of Burleigh County. It is
the second most populous city in North Dakota. The city's population is approximately

75,000 while the statistical metropolitan area is approximately 110,000. Founded in
1872 as Edwinton, the name was eventually changed to Bismarck - in honor of
Chancellor Otto Von Bismarck - as a means of attracting German investment capital.
The city has been North Dakota's capital since it gained statehood in 1889.
Bismarck is situated on the east bank of the Missouri River, directly across the river
from Mandan, North Dakota. The two cities make up the core of the Bismarck-Mandan
Metropolitan Statistical Area with Lincoln, ND and minor population centers included.
State government employs more than 4,000 in the city. And as a hub of retail, service
sector business, manufacturing, and health care, Bismarck is the economic center of a
large portion of south-central North Dakota and north-central South Dakota.

Pastoral Profile
As the five-fold gifts, and their purposes, are described in Ephesians 4:11 - 16, Heritage Family Church
seeks a strong and gifted part time pastor/teacher. Heritage Family Church is looking for someone to
nurture and care for the congregation while equipping believers to make disciples and advance “His’
Kingdom. Heritage Family desires a Pastor who is able to lead the congregation to fulfill Heritage
Family’s core values as articulated above.

Financial Package
Heritage Family Church is seeking a Part Time Pastor and offers a reflecting
appropriate annual salary package. A housing allowance is included and to be
determined later.
APPLICANTS, PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:
DAKOTA DISTRICT OF OPEN BIBLE CHURCHES
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR RICK BRENNAN
1846 8TH STREET
BELLE FOURCHE, SOUTH DAKOTA 57717

